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	Title: Composting
	Author: by Kathy Butler, UC Master Gardener
	Page 1: How are your plants doing with the sudden hot weather? Do you live in a new subdivision and find that your plants are drying out and wilting? Or that they appear to need more nutrients? Then the answer is compost!Chances are we all need more organic matter in our home gardens…the typical garden soil should have a 30% organic profile in flower beds and garden areas. Save money and make your own.Making compost for your garden is satisfying and easy. Besides being good for your garden by acting as a storehouse for nutrients, loosening heavy and clay soil and improving soil texture, it also helps our environment. By recycling your garden and kitchen waste you will lessen landfill and water treatment needs and make a renewable product for your garden.How, you ask, will you make your compost? Well it's as easy as 1, 2, 3, and in no time and with little effort, you will have a storehouse of micro organisms ready to work in your soil.Container/Space: It doesn't take much space to have a simple compost pile. An out of the way place in your yard (but close enough for your easy access) is ideal. Optimum container size would be 3' x 3' x 3' for a good working compost pile. You could use a commercial container, if you haven't a handy person around the house to make one for you out of pressure treated wood and chicken wire or the like. A circle of wire would also work or just make a pile in a corner somewhere.Ingredients: A good compost recipe is half and half. That is half the volume of the pile is nitrogen based and the other half is carbon based. All materials should be, at the largest, the size of your thumb for rapid composting. The larger the size the longer the composting process.Nitrogen based materials include: mostly green stuff like grass clippings, landscape trimmings, garden wastes (too many zucchini?). Kitchen wastes such as coffee grounds (including the filter), tea bags, lettuce, egg shells, peelings, rinds, etc. Avoid any meat products, bones, table scraps that contain animal fats, manure from meat eating animals, wood ashes, or weed seeds like bur clover or mallow seeds. These products invite unwanted critters to the pile, upset soil conditions or are difficult to break down. 
	Page 2: Carbon based materials include leaves, twigs, chopped up branches, hay, sawdust, or dry grass. If you haven't enough of these types of materials you can also use newspaper (non glossy) torn in strips moistened well and mixed in with the nitrogen based materials.Moisture: Mix these materials with a garden spade and give the pile a good drink of water. When getting a handful of compost from the center of the pile, it should feel like a wrung out sponge. It should contain about 40% - 60% moisture. Too much water invites odor and if too dry the decomposition process slows down. Either extreme causes your micro organisms to die.Air/Oxygen: The micro organisms that aid in decomposition need air to survive. So turn or re-pile your pile at least twice a week for rapid composting. The idea is to give it some air and to mix up the contents so that it can all compost at the same rate. Some of the commercial bins allow you to spin them or roll them around the yard and even come apart to make it easier on you.Heat: Although you won't be applying heat to your compost pile, a pile that heats up is working! The respiration of micro organisms causes heat and therefore is a good thing for your compost pile. Beware of too much heat as it will cause your micro organisms to die. The decomposition will destroy most seeds and kill some disease pathogens, but not viruses. Optimum temperature is 145-160 degrees in the pile. A healthy compost pile has a nice earthy smell and water vapor escaping when turned. Expect reduction of the volume of the pile. It is ready for your garden when there is little or no heat and the pieces are smaller than 1 inch. You may choose to sift out the larger pieces and add them to your next compost pile.Follow these simple steps, and you'll have a steady supply of nutrients ready for your garden in about a month. Happy Composting!
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